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Abstract—The high-frequency decay parameter kappa (j) was
computed by fitting Fourier amplitude spectra from the seismic

network of the Taiwan Strong Motion Instrumentation Program

(TSMIP). The j of shear horizontal waves (SH waves) was cal-

culated for individual recordings, and the relationship between j
values and the epicentral distance (Repi) of each station was derived

for each station. The j value at Repi = 0 (denoted as j0) can be used
as a site parameter. There are totally 26,277 seismograms that have

been recorded at 679 TSMIP stations over the period of 1993

through 2014 with local magnitudes of 4.0–7.1 and focal depths

less than 30 km. The estimation of j0 for Taiwan ranges from

0.0208 to 0.147 s, and the spatial distribution of j0 was closely

related to geology and velocity. The site-specific j0 values from

425 stations were correlated with the averaged shear wave velocity

of the top 30 m of strata (VS30), and the relationship could be

described as j0 = (0.125 ± 0.005) - (0.011 ± 0.001) 9 ln(VS30),

and an acceptable linear correlation (R2 = 0.57) was performed.

The results may be used in the future application of ground motion

prediction equations (GPMEs) and serve as simulation parameters.

Also, the relationship between j0 and the depth to engineering rock

(Z1.0) is not well correlated, whereas an acceptable correlation

exists between j0 and other site proxies (i.e., elevation and resonant
frequency).
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1. Introduction

Taiwan is located at the convergent boundary of

the Philippine Sea Plate and the Eurasia Plate. The

country thus has dozens of onshore active faults and

experiences high seismicity (Fig. 1). Many of the

disastrous large earthquakes that have occurred in

Taiwan are associated with local site effects (Tsai

et al. 2001; Wen et al. 2008), which have an enor-

mous influence on the intensity and characteristics of

ground motion. An influential investigation of the

role of site effects was carried out by Boore and

Joyner (1997) which incorporated the frequency-de-

pendent amplification function with frequency-

independent attenuation for five site conditions. They

found that seismic waves are amplified when they

propagate through the low-shear-velocity and low-

density layers, while the shallow structure can cause

attenuation at the same time. In their calculation,

attenuation was assumed to be frequency-indepen-

dent, which is known as the spectral decay parameter

(denoted as jr).
Exponential decay of the acceleration Fourier

amplitude spectrum will occur above a specific fre-

quency (hereafter denoted as fE). Anderson and

Hough (1984) defined exponential decay at the high

frequency of the spectrum as * A0exp(-jr_ASpf),
where A0 and f are the spectra amplitude and the

frequency in Hz, respectively. The authors also stated

that jr_AS was related to epicentral distance (Repi),

expressed as jr_AS = mj 9 Repi? j0_AS, where

jr_AS(jr) is high-frequency decay of the S wave

Fourier spectrum, mj is the anelastic effect of the

regional geological structure and j0_AS(j0) is the site-
dependent value. Furthermore, they suggested that

j0_AS may represent the attenuation of seismic waves

in the first few hundred meters to kilometers beneath
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Figure 1
aMap of the TSMIP stations and epicenters of the earthquake events used in this study, b number of records andML distribution of the events,

and c distribution of the magnitude (ML) and the epicentral distance (Repi) of the selected records
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the site, depending on geotechnical site characteris-

tics (Anderson and Hough 1984).

The j0_AS value can be treated as an effect of the

near-surface attenuation parameter when Repi= 0

(Hassani and Atkinson 2018); this measure has

recently been used in engineering and seismological

applications. A number of studies have also used

j0_AS to describe intrinsic high-frequency attenuation

while computing theoretical site amplification

(Huang et al. 2005, 2007) to control the spectral

shape of synthetic accelerograms generated with

stochastic methods in ground motion simulations

(Beresnev and Atkinson 1997, 1998; Boore 2003;

Sokolov et al. 2004; Graves and Pitarka 2010; Mai

et al. 2010). It can also be used as an adjustment

factor in ground motion prediction equations

(GMPEs) to improve the ground motion prediction

from earthquakes at a specific location (Toro et al.

1997; Cotton et al. 2006; Campbell 2003; Atkinson

and Boore 2006; Douglas et al. 2006; Edwards et al.

2011; Laurendeau et al. 2013; Al Atik et al. 2014;

Baltay and Hanks 2014; Van Houtte et al. 2014;

Zandieh et al. 2016).

In Taiwan, Tsai and Chen (2000) used accelero-

grams observed at stations of the Strong Motion

Array Taiwan (SMART 1 array) to obtain an estimate

of fE and j0_AS of the station in Ilan county, north-

eastern Taiwan. Van Houtte et al. (2011) used a total

of 6 events and 99 records for analysis at 27 stations

which are located either on stiff soil or rock, with a

resulting j0_AS value of around 0.05 s for the Taiwan

region. Chen et al. (2013) used a total of 90 events

recorded at 26 stations with either soil or rock con-

ditions from 1995 to 1997 to estimate j0_AS value

distribution in the Kaoping area in southwestern

Taiwan. j0s varies in the range of 0.06–0.12 s. Huang

et al. (2017) used a total of 85 events recorded at 54

stations located on rock, very dense soil and soft

rock, stiff soils, and soft soils from 1993 to 2010 to

estimate j0_AS values ranging from 0.034 to 0.066 s

in the Taipei basin. The abovementioned studies only

investigated the jr_AS values in the specific region as

well as the average j0 values for the Taiwan region.

Lai et al. (2016) determined j0_AS values in Taiwan

from 30 borehole seismic arrays containing force

balance accelerometers (FBAs) at the surface and in

the borehole. The resulting j0_AS values are in the

range of 0.032–0.097 s at the surface and

0.012–0.078 s in boreholes.

In this paper, we computed jr from 26,277 seis-

mograms in Taiwan. Firstly, jr was measured from

the shear horizontal wave (SH wave) windows, and

site-specific j0 values were computed by removing

the regional anelastic effect. Secondly, we investi-

gated the relationship between j0 and the average

shear wave velocity of the top 30 m of strata (VS30),

engineering application depths for VS = 1.0 km/s

(Z1.0), station elevation and resonant frequency.

2. Strong Motion Data

The seismic network of the Taiwan Strong Motion

Instrumentation Program (TSMIP), which is operated

by the Central Weather Bureau (CWB), collects high-

quality instrumental ground motion recordings. Every

TSMIP station is equipped with tri-axial FBAs, which

have a flat frequency instrumental response from

direct current (DC) to about 50.0 Hz. Further details

regarding the network are described in Liu et al.

(1994). All stations are named according to their

location and are grouped into eight areas: the Taipei

Basin (TAP), the Taichung area (TCU), the Chiayi

and Tainan area (CHY), the Kaohsiung and the

Pingtung areas (KAU), the Taitung area (TTN), the

Hualien area (HWA), the Ilan area (ILA), and the

Free-field Strong Motion Network in the Taiwan

Mountain Area (MTN). The free-field stations are

spaced approximately 5 km apart, whereas the urban

stations are only about 3 km apart. In total, 679 sta-

tions were in use during the study period, including

425 stations with VS30 data from the Engineering

Geological Database for TSMIP (EGDT; Kuo et al.

2012). Figure 1 shows the locations of the 679

TSMIP stations overlaid with the earthquake events

selected for use in this study.

The seismograms from earthquakes with local

magnitudes (ML) of 4.0–7.1 and a focal depth of less

than 30 km that occurred between 1993 and 2014

were selected to measure jr (Shin et al. 2013). A total

of 26,277 digital accelerograms from 2204 earth-

quakes with an Repi of 0–150 km were used. And in

order to reduce the possibility of nonlinear effects,

only the PGA\ 50 record is used. We excluded data
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from the MW 7.6, Chi-Chi, Taiwan earthquake in

1999, due to difficulties in using its complicated

source rupture (which extended 100 km along Che-

lungpu fault) in interpreting the ground motion

observations (Ma et al. 2001).

3. Methods of Measurement

Anderson and Hough (1984) stated that high-fre-

quency decay of the acceleration spectral amplitude

above a specific frequency (fE), which is definitively

larger than the corner frequency (fc), can be described

by the following equation [similar to Cormier

(1982)]:

A fð Þ ¼ A0e
�pjrf f [ fE; ð1Þ

where jr is the spectral decay parameter, and is

controlled by attenuation along the path and site; A0

depends on both the source, Repi and site condition;

and fE is the frequency above which the spectral

amplitudes decay exponentially.

Seismic recordings are usually in accordance with

the geographical coordinate, i.e., east–west (EW),

north–south (NS), and vertical-to-earth directions.

However, earthquakes occur from different orienta-

tions, so there could be directional problems with this

classification. According to rotation equation (Lay

and Wallace 1995), the horizontal couples of EW and

NS seismograms can be transferred to the radial and

tangential couples (R and T component) as follows:

Uh

U/

� �
¼ � sin /bð Þ � cos /bð Þ

cos /bð Þ � sin /bð Þ

� �
UEW

UNS

� �
ð2Þ

UEW and UNS represent the east–west and north–

south seismic records; /b is the back azimuthal angle

of the station with respect to the earthquake source;

and Uh and U/ are the radial and tangential seismic

records, respectively. To measure jr from the selec-

ted recordings, the acceleration spectra were

calculated from fast Fourier transform technique on

SH wave windows for the T component. According to

Tsai and Chen (2000), the time window length has

little influence on the determination of jr, as long as

the selected time window incorporates the strong

energetic part of the shear wave. The arrival and end

times of the SH waves were manually determined,

and each recording was visually inspected to ensure

that the SH wave windows in the time series were

correctly selected. The recordings used were previ-

ously corrected with the baseline subtraction of the

average of all points in the recording. The beginning

and end of the time windows were 5% Hanning-

tapered.

jr can be computed by a linear least-squares fit to

the amplitude spectra at high frequencies. The loga-

rithmic spectral amplitudes begin to decrease linearly

with frequency, commencing at fE and ending at fX.

The fE points for each component were visually

identified and manually selected; fX points were

selected using an automated method detailed below.

In order to limit the impact of the source effect on the

measurement of jr, fE should be higher than the

corner frequency (fc). The fc of M[ 5 is generally

lower than 2 Hz (Castro and Avila-Barrientos 2015),

and the fc of 3.4\M\ 5.3 is generally between 1

and 6 Hz (Douglas et al. 2010), so we only analyzed

the events of ML greater than 4, and we further

checked the relationship between the fE values and

magnitude to ensure fE exceeds fc even for moderate

events (cf. Fig. 4). On the other hand, to reduce the

impact of site effects, fE should be greater than the

resonant frequency (fr; Parolai and Bindi 2004). The

fr value is derived via the average horizontal-to-ver-

tical spectral ratio (HVSR) of the microtremor

measurement (Huang 2009). Figure 2a shows an

example of the acceleration seismograms of the east–

west components (EW-COMP), north–south compo-

nents (NS-COMP), SH components (SH-COMP) and

SV components (SV-COMP) at station HWA002

during an ML 4.7 earthquake. Figure 2b displays the

selection of fE and fX on the Fourier amplitude

spectrum of the SH and SV wave. The red line is the

averaged spectral amplitude over the frequency of

50–100 Hz (due to the Nyquist frequency equals

100 Hz) representing the background noise or the flat

instrumental response. fX is selected as the frequency

corresponding to the last point where the spectral

amplitude is above the regression line. And the fre-

quency range Df = fE - fX must be greater than

10 Hz. In addition, the signal-to-noise ratio is set to

be at least 3, while the averaged spectral amplitude

(the red line) is higher than the pre-P waves-spectral

amplitudes (displayed by a grey line). The
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dependence of fE on earthquake source and distance

is presented in later sections. Lastly, we calculated

the linear least-squares fit of the observed accelera-

tion spectra in log-linear space. The jr value can be

calculated from the slope using the following

equation:

jr ¼
�b

p
ð3Þ

where b is the slope of the resulting linear fit. The

error associated with the jr estimate depended on

how well the high-frequency amplitude decay fol-

lowed a linear trend. Theoretically, the rotated

seismograms from the EW–NS coordinate to the R-

T one would diminish/eliminate the interference from

the converted P wave on SH wave arrival of the

T component while propagating through different

media. The SH wave of the T component is less

susceptible to interference from other waves, but the

SV wave may be affected by the P wave; thus, the SH

wave may show the characteristics of S waves. In

Fig. 2b, the S wave windows from the T component

and those from the R component are selected to

measure the jr values. The selected fE are 16 Hz and

14 Hz for the SH wave and for the SV wave,

respectively. The jr values from the SH and SV

waves are 0.052 s and 0.042 s, respectively, which

implies the different frequency contents in these two

kinds of wave arrivals. In this study, we only use the

SH wave of the T component to estimate the jr value
to characterize the frequency-independent parameter.

4. Data Analysis

4.1. Dependence of fE on Source and Distance

Hanks (1979, 1982) observed that acceleration

spectral amplitudes are flattened at frequencies above

fc, and appear to be significantly attenuated above a

certain frequency that falls between 10 and 20 Hz

(fmax). In later work, Anderson and Hough (1984)

found that fE may fall below 5 Hz, and suggested that

fE is not limited to one band. Analysis of the high-cut

process of accelerations from the Strong Motion

Array in Taiwan, phase I (SMART 1) recordings in

Lotung, revealed that fE depends on both the site and

on source effects (Tsai and Chen 2000).

Since fE was manually and subjectively selected

in this study, a sensitivity test was performed for each

record. The fE value is from 0.5 to 24 Hz, with an

interval of 0.5 Hz. The fX value is a fixed value. We

use these different fE values to calculate the jr values
and pick the most appropriate fE value. For example,

we calculate the jr value of this seismic record. When

the fX is 32 Hz, and fE increases from 0.5 to 24 Hz,

the interval is 0.25 Hz. (See Fig. 3 for the fitting

results and measured jr values against various fE)
As shown in Fig. 3b, the dots in the figure are the

jr values, and the lines show their standard errors.

Firstly, we found that as the amplitude increases with

frequency, the jr increases with fE value (fE\ 4 Hz)

and standard errors are very large. When the ampli-

tude begins to decrease, jrs decreases with fE for

4\ fE ^ 8 Hz, and the standard errors are still large.

When the fE value is 8.25 Hz, the standard deviation

is 0.022, and the standard deviation at 8.5 Hz is

0.005, which is significantly smaller. The jr values
are almost constant at frequencies of 8–18 Hz, which

is about 0.056 s. After 18 Hz, the jr varies again, and
the amounts of deviations are small. So the fE value

of this example is chosen to be 8.5 Hz. As the value

of fE increases, the value of jr also changes. Similar

behavior was observed in Edwards et al. (2015) and

Mayor et al. (2018). It is deduced that the selected fE
value should fall within the almost-constant range of

the jr value change, so that jr can be obtained with a

stable and reliable value. And the fE value must be

greater than the fr value.

The National Earthquake Hazards Reduction

Program (NEHRP) categorizes site conditions into

the following five classes: class A (hard rock), class B

(rock), class C (very dense soil and soft rock), class D

(stiff soils), and class E (soft soils; BSSC 2001;

Boore 2004; Holzer et al. 2005). Figure 4 shows the

selected fE versus ML grouped according to Repi, for

four site classes (B to E) where there are enough

recordings to perform a statistical analysis (at least 10

records). In addition, there were five groups accord-

ing to Repi taken into comparison: for Repi\ 30 km,

for Repi in 30–59 km, for Repi in 60–89 km, for Repi in

90–119 km and, finally, for Repi C 120 km.

In general, fE decreases with increasing ML

among these five groups. The fE for Repi in the range

of 30 km was typically greater than the fE associated
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with other Repi ranges, while fE was smallest when

Repi was greater than 120 km. Although Fig. 4c

shows that fE values at different Repi ranges were

similar, the effect of distance is nevertheless appar-

ent. Therefore, we can conclude that distance and

magnitude are factors that control fE.
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4.2. Effect of Hypocentral Depth on jr

The mj estimated from the subduction events for

different stations was similar, and is mostly linked to

regional attenuation properties (i.e., the Q factor).

Because of different paths, the attenuation term may

differ between crustal, intra-plate events and subduc-

tion, inter-plate events, which are generally

associated with different hypocentral depths (DH;

bFigure 2

a An example accelerogram of the east–west (E-COMP), north–

south (N-COMP), SH components (SH-COMP), and shear vertical

(SV) components (SV-COMP) from the HWA002 station. The red

rectangle represents the manual selection of the SH and SV wave.

The black rectangle depicts background noise. b The corresponding

Fourier amplitude spectrum. The regression line of the 50–100-Hz

signal (red line) represents the background noise or the flat

instrumental response. A selection of fE and fX used to compute j
directly from the SH and SV wave spectrum is shown in

comparison with the noise spectrum of the record

Figure 3
Spectral amplitudes for an example SH wave. The black solid lines in a show the least-squares fit with the frequency band. The circles in

b show measured jr values against various fE in the range of 0.5–24 Hz

Vol. 176, (2019) The High-Frequency Decay Parameter (Kappa) in Taiwan 4867



Van Houtte et al. 2011). Figure 5 shows the measured

jr against DH for different site classes, where the

crustal and subduction events are for DH B 30 km

and DH[ 30 km, respectively. The mj values are

larger for crustal events than for subduction events,

which implies that the anelastic effects of seismic

wave lateral propagation are larger for crustal events

(lower Q value) than for subduction events (larger

Q value). Furthermore, in Fig. 5f, an example of

station ‘‘ILA005,’’ the jr–Repi couples are catego-

rized into three groups according to the hypocentral

depths, i.e., DH\ 30 km, 30 B DH\ 50 km, and DH

C 50 km. mjs from jr–Repi couples for 30 B

DH\ 50 km and DH C 50 km are about the same,

and are smaller than that for DH\ 30 km.

Such attenuation differences result in significantly

different jr values between crustal and subduction

events for large epicentral distances (Repi[ 50 km),

whatever the site class (as shown in Fig. 5a for class-

A site, HWA003; Fig. 5b for class-B site, TTN042;

Fig. 5c for class-C site, HWA051; Fig. 5d for class-D

site, TCU079). In contrast, jr values for Repi in the

range of 10–50 km remain somewhat independent of

the event type (crust or subduction), which may be

caused by the regional attenuation. Assuming a

simplified three-layer crustal model, the spectral

decay factor can be given by Eq. 4 (Hough et al.

1988), as follows:

j Rð Þ ¼ R2

b2Q2

þ R1

b1Q1

þ j0; ð4Þ

where R1, b1, and Q1 are the thickness, S wave

velocity, and quality factor of the layer 1, respec-

tively, while R2, b2, and Q2 are the thickness, S wave

velocity, and quality factor of the layer 2. b2 and Q2

increase gradually with depth, given that R2/b2Q2 has

a smaller influence on jr, resulting in the jr values of
subduction events that are very similar (*30/

b1Q1 ? j0). Thus, measured jr values are about the

same for crust and subduction events for Repi in the

Figure 4
Estimated values of fE plotted against magnitude (ML) for five Repi groups at four site classes. The black squares and lines show the average fE
at equally spaced ML bins and their standard errors, respectively. Five groups are distinguished based on Repi (open square, diamond, cross,

circle, and triangle), respectively corresponding to Repi\ 30 km, Repi 30–59 km, Repi 60–89 km, Repi 90–119 km and Repi C 120 km, whereas

the solid squares denote all events
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range of 10–50 km. If different regions of attenuation

of the jr value were used for the regression, it would

have affected the j0 value; thus, we only used crustal

events with DH\ 30 km to estimate jr.

4.3. Dependence of j on Source Back-Azimuth

The number and distribution of earthquake data

points used may influence the regression. Figure 6

shows an example of station ‘‘CHY028’’ (denoted by

a white triangle in the right-hand-side diagram)

located in central Taiwan with various back azimuths

with respect to earthquake sources with DH B 30 km,

where the cross symbols in blue, red, and pink depict

the earthquakes from the south, north, and southeast,

respectively. The measured jrs of CHY028 station

from earthquake events in the south, north and

southeast are denoted by crosses, diamonds, and

circles, respectively, along with linear fitting lines of

jr–Repi couples. Although the j0 values calculated for
these three regions were highly similar and fell within

the overall standard deviation of the mean of all data,

the gradients obtained differed significantly. The j0
value was mainly affected by the near-surface layers,

and there was no obvious relationship with path.

Waves from northern sources travel through the

Central Mountain Range, which has a high QS (Wang

et al. 2010), whereas waves from southern sources

travel through the plains area, which have a relatively

lower QS. The total attenuation due to QS and j0 is

then modelled as (Edwards et al. 2015):

jr ¼
R

Qs � b
þ j0; ð5Þ

where b = 3.6 km/s is the average shear wave

velocity in the crust, and QS describes the S wave

attenuation which is frequency-independent. From

the jr–Repi couples, we can estimate j0 and mj of the

Figure 5
Comparison of different jr measurements against hypocentral depth, DH, for example sites in each site class: a class-A (HWA003), b class-B

(TTN042), c class-C (HWA051), d class-D (TCU079) sites. Equations for the fitted lines show DH\ 30 km (red) and DH[ 30 km (blue)
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region, where 1/(b 9 QS) in Eq. 5 is equal to mj.

Hence, we can compute QS by 1/(b 9 mj). The

computed QS for earthquake source from the south,

the south-east, and the north are 694 (636–765), 816

(751–896), and 925 (782–1134), respectively, where

values in parentheses denote the standard deviation of

QS. According to Eq. 5, lower QS will result in a

higher slope. Clearly, regional geology will affect the

slope. The QS values from the south are smaller than

that from the north and the southeast, where the

geology is recognized as stiff mountains/hills.

5. Results and Discussions

5.1. Relation of j0 with Geology

j0 values were computed by removing the

regional anelastic effect for each station. Figure 7a

shows the distribution of j0 values plotted against

topography. Since the number of TSMIP stations is

large and dense, we map the j0 value distribution

(Fig. 7b). Consistent with expectation, the overall

trend of j0 is shown in Fig. 7b. The j0 values below
0.06 s occurred in and around the Central Mountain

Range and foothill areas, in the middle of Taiwan.

Conversely, j0 values greater than 0.06 s were

observed in the alluvial areas, i.e., the Taipei basin

and the Ilan plain in northern Taiwan, the Chianan

plain in the southwestern Taiwan, and the longitudi-

nal valley in the eastern Taiwan. These areas have the

higher values of j0. This may result from a bias in jr
measurement for soft sites with resonance frequen-

cies (fr) that fell in between the fE and fX (Parolai and

Bindi 2004). In addition, for sites with j0 values

below 0.06 s, the correlation with topographical

elevation was investigated. Our results confirm the

clear relationship between j0 and geology, as

proposed by Ktenidou et al. (2015) who suggested

that j0 correlates with the site indicator, VS30. Further

details are given below.

VS30 is frequently used to classify the site

conditions under the NEHRP (BSSC 2001; Boore

2004; Holzer et al. 2005). Investigation of VS30 in

Taiwan was conducted by the National Center for

Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE) and

the CWB during well logging for engineering appli-

cations from 2000 to 2012. There are 439 stations

with VS30 (Kuo et al. 2012). The VS30 values at 385

stations with drilling depth of 30 m are computed as

the averaged S wave velocity from the logging

measurements (a suspension PS-logger system)

which have a logging test every 0.5 m, whereas the

rest (54 stations) with drilling depth less than 30 m

are inferred using extrapolation technique (Kuo et al.

2011). Table 1 shows the average j0 values estimated

for the different site classes. For the 190 stations

estimated as class-C sites, low j0 values (\ 0.045)

were obtained at 14 stations, and many of these

stations are located at the edge of the Eastern

Mountain (see Fig. 7). Furthermore, these low-j0
class-C sites have similar characteristics, with long

and complex time-domain waveform signals. High

frequencies have significant energy, and high fX
results in lower jr. It is possible that high-frequency

signals are predominant at stations located at the

perimeter of the Eastern Mountain that characterizes

with less attenuation in the stiffer mountainous

formation. Therefore, the results of these low-j0
class-C stations were not included in the empirical

formula in Fig. 8, nor in the average j0 values

presented in Table 1.

Figure 6
Sensitivity of jr to epicentral distance for one example station

(CHY028) according to source back-azimuth for one in the south

(blue lines and crosses), north (red lines and diamonds), and

southeast (black lines and circles)
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Figure 8 displays the j0–VS30 couples. The rela-

tionship between j0 and VS30 can be described by the

following least-squares model:

j0 ¼ ð0:125� 0:005Þ� ð0:011� 0:001Þ � ln VS30ð Þ
ð6Þ

The squared correlation coefficient (R2) is 0.57.

We compared the results of the present study with

empirical correlations of j0 and VS30 from the

following prior studies: Silva et al. (1998), who

reported the relationship for VS30 above 300 m/s in

California; Chandler et al. (2006), who compiled

results from various areas (i.e. USA, Taiwan, Italy,

and Japan) to generate the j0–VS30 relationship for

VS30 values greater than 500 m/s; Edwards et al.

(2011), who investigated the relationships in Switzer-

land for VS30 above 400 m/s; and Van Houtte et al.

(2011), who provided the relationship in Japanese

Figure 7
a j0 map showing the results from 679 TSMIP stations. The different colors represent different site classes, and j0 ranges are depicted by

different symbols. b Contour map of j0 across Taiwan
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and the Next Generation Attenuation (NGA) data for

VS30 values of 300–3000 m/s. These studies report

low j0 for high VS30 (C 1500 m/s), but in lack of j0
for VS30 B 360 m/s. Therefore, the existing empirical

formula of the j0–VS30 relationship is poorly verified

for the site condition of VS30 B 360 m/s. In contrast,

in the present study, we incorporate a large number of

class-D and class-E stations to compute j0, but still

lacked analysis of class-A stations for comparison. As

a result, the proposed formula of the j0–VS30

relationship is well verified for the low-VS30 area,

but poorly verified for the VS30[ 1500 m/s areas.

Although, the j0–VS30 relationships proposed by

Silva et al. (1998), Chandler et al. (2006), Edwards

et al. (2011), and Van Houtte et al. (2011) are

different and do not span the same VS30 ranges, it can

Table 1

Average values of j0 estimated for different class sites

Site class VS30 (m/s) j0 (s) r (j0; s) Nos.

A [ 1500 0.0418 – 1

B 760–1500 0.0469 0.0044 30

C 360–760 0.0564 0.0045 190

D 180–360 0.0643 0.0044 188

E \ 180 0.0744 0.0043 16

N – – – 254

– No available data

Figure 8
Plot of VS30 versus j0 values (triangles) derived in this study, compared with the relationships between VS30 and j0 values derived in previous

studies. The red line is the regression line (Eq. 6), and red dotted line shows ± one standard deviation
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be concluded that j0 decreases with increasing VS30.

And results in this study are consistent with the latest

results (Ktenidou et al. 2016, 2017; Laurendeau et al.

2016), which suggest much higher values than

previously expected for rock and hard-rock sites. As

well, Ktenidou et al. (2014) stated that the differences

among the existing j0–VS30 correlations are due to

the regions, the methods, and the selected ranges of

frequency.

Figure 9a, b shows the correlation between station

j0 values and VS30 from different class-C and class-D

regions, respectively. The j0 from the

aforementioned seven geographical areas belonging

to the same site class are mostly concentrated within

a small range (e.g. the averaged j0 of class-C sites

varied from 0.05 to 0.06 s in Fig. 9c, and the

averaged j0 of class-D sites varied from 0.06 to

0.07 s in Fig. 9d), and j0 and VS30 are not necessarily

related. Most class-C stations are located on hills or

hillsides, where large lateral variation in subsurface

structures may occur. As a result, the distribution of

j0 values from stations in the same geographical area

appears scattered (e.g. TCU, Fig. 9a). The averaged

j0 values with one standard deviation for the different

Figure 9
Correlation of j0 values with VS30 from a class-C and b class-D sites. c, d Respectively show the average j0 values of different regions, and

black line shows ± one standard deviation
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geographical zones are listed in Table 2. In contrast,

the distribution of j0 values from class-D stations is

narrow (Fig. 9b). The CHY station group has 66

stations, of which 61 have j0 ranges from 0.058 to

0.065 s, with an average of 0.062 ± 0.0015 s. The

TCU station group has 16 stations, which includes

15 stations with j0 ranging from 0.058 to 0.065 s, and

an average of 0.062 ± 0.0019 s. The class-D stations

of the TCU and CHY stations are located on the north

and south of the Chianan plain in southwestern

Taiwan, and have similar j0 values. Lin et al. (2009)

depicted the S wave velocity for the western coastal

plain of Taiwan utilizing independent seismic data

from the microtremor array. They stated that uncon-

solidated sediments with thickness of less than 750 m

are distributed underneath the Chianan Plain. And

this may play an import role on the similarities in j0.
These results indicate that j0 values do not fluctuate

significantly between regions with a similar shallow

structure. The KAU station group has 40 stations,

which includes 19 stations with j0 ranging from

0.065 to 0.075 s, an average of 0.069 with a standard

deviation of 0.0024 s, and VS30 ranging from 186 to

351 m/s. These stations are located on the Pingtung

Plain, where thickness of the recent alluvial layer is

29–73 m (Chiang 1971). Below that depth, the

formation is Linkou Conglomerate, a conglomerate

inclusion with a thin layer of sandstone. Thus, in this

area, VS30 only represents the velocity of modern

alluvium, but cannot represent the deeper formation

velocity.

5.2. Correlation of j0 with Other Site Parameters

(Sediment Thickness, Elevation, and Resonance

Frequencies)

Since the site-specific j0 values are computed

around the Taiwan area, we continue to investigate

the correlation between those and other site proxies,

i.e., the sediment thickness, elevation, and resonance

frequency. The details are as follows. Firstly, Liu

et al. (1994) found that j0 values were dependent on

sediment thickness in the upper Mississippi Embay-

ment. Campbell (2009) also showed that j0 values

are dependent on the sediment thickness for the soft

sites. The depth to engineering rock (Vs= 1.0 km/s),

which is denoted as Z1.0, is taken into investigation

with j0. Z1.0 is used in GMPEs for the site correction

at a specific station (Abrahamson and Silva 2008). As

shown in Fig. 10, there are 34 stations with Z1.0 from

drilling hole logging measurement (Kuo et al. 2012),

whereas 41 and 505 stations with Z1.0 inferred from

microtremor array measurement are from Kuo et al.

(2016) and Lin et al. (2009), respectively. The color

pattern represents Z1.0 obtained from different site

classes. Although the distribution of j0 and Z1.0 is a

discrete phenomenon, we attempt to find out the

relationship between j0 and Z1.0. The black line is the

regression obtained by the least-squares method, and

the correlation coefficient (R2) of the regression

equation is 0.3, where Z1.0 is in meters. This indicates

that j0 is a weak correlation with the measured value

of Z1.0, but j0 still varies with the sediment thickness.

Table 2

The averaged j0 and one standard deviation for the class-C and class-D sites in different geographical areas

Class-C site Class-D site

j0 (s) r (j0) (s) Nos. j0 (s) r (j0) (s) Nos.

CHY 0.058 0.0031 18 0.062 0.0025 67

HWA 0.054 0.0050 31 0.062 0.0021 5

ILA 0.054 0.0043 8 0.065 0.0027 29

KAU 0.060 0.0048 10 0.069 0.0048 42

TAP 0.058 0.0037 20 0.064 0.0042 32

TCU 0.057 0.0034 83 0.062 0.0021 16

TTN 0.054 0.0050 20 – – –

Site classes after Kuo et al. (2012)

– No available data
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In addition, Fu and Li (2016) observed that j0
decreases as elevation increases, and suggested that a

regional j0 model may also be developed from this

correlation. Moreover, high-elevation geological

drilling is not typically conducted in Taiwan. At

altitudes above 500 m, there are 69 stations, but only

11 of these have drilling data, and the remaining

stations are classified by Kwok et al. (2017).

Figure 11 shows j0 values from TSMIP stations

against elevations above 100 m. Figure 11a icons are

classified according to Z1.0 value, and (b) icons are

classified according to site class. The three colored

lines depict, respectively, the j0–h relations of Gentili
and Franceschina (2011) in red for Alps and Dinar-

ides with R2 = 0.26, Kilb et al. (2012) in blue for

southern California with R2 = 0.60, and Fu and Li

(2016) in green for the Longmenshan area, China,

with R2 = 0.41.

In Fig. 11a, the black circles represent Z1.0 ^
20 m, the green crosses represent 20 ^ Z1.0 ^ 40 m,

and the blue rectangles represent 40 ^ Z1.0 ^
140 m. The black, red, and blue lines, respectively,

show the best-fit relationship at different Z1.0 inter-

vals. The stations with deeper sediment thickness

(larger Z1.0) in a mountainous area will have larger

j0, and the positive correlation relation was found in

this figure. Generally, in a mountainous region, kappa

values were smaller at those stations having shal-

lower sedimentary layers (smaller Z1.0), which

implies that high-frequency behaviors were con-

trolled by the whole soil structure, not the top-most

30 m only. Therefore, the j0–h correlation of each

interval is not high, but there is still a clear trend for

sediment thickness.

In Fig. 11b, the black circles represent class-B

sites, the green crosses represent class-C sites, and the

blue rectangles represent class-D sites. The overall

trend is similar in the three areas with various

gradients, showing that j0 decreases with increasing

h. The black dotted line is the regression of B site

data (R2 = 0.40), and this line is similar to the result

of Kilb et al. (2012). Since most of the data is class-C

stations, and most of the class-C stations are located

on hills or hillsides, the elevations are more variable.

The reason for the discrepancy may be that the

stations in the mountainous areas of Taiwan are not

generally built on rock sites, but on mountain plains.

The mountain plains may have an alluvial layer on

the surface. For example, this is the case for

CHY074, which is located at an altitude of 2413

meters. VS30 is 524.61 m/s for class-C stations, and

the local j0 value is 0.060 s, a disparity that derives

from the station being built in a non-rock site within

rocky terrain.

Finally, the correlation between j0 and resonant

frequency (fr) is determined in Taiwan from 416

TSMIP stations in order to verify j0 with site-effect-

related issues (Fig. 12). In this study, the fr values are

resonant frequency that have been measured using the

average horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio (HVSR)

of the microtremor measurement (Huang 2009). In

general, HVSR is correlated with geological condi-

tions of topmost layers; the fr (= VS/4H; H means

thickness) indicates where the main site response

occurs and are highly correlated with the thickness of

topmost sediment which lie on base rock (Huang

et al. 2017). The black line in Fig. 12 displays the

least-squared fitting of both logarithmic axes given a

slope of -0.092, which implies a slight correlation

between j0 and fr, given by the following equation:

Figure 10
Correlation of the Z1.0 and j0 values. Color patterns represent Z1.0
obtained from different site classes. The black line is the regression

line, and black dotted line shows ± one standard deviation
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ln j0ð Þ ¼ ð�2:733 � 0:1Þ�ð0:089 � 0:008Þ
� lnðfrÞ ð7Þ

The R2 of Eq. 7 is 0.31. And the j0–fr relation is

similar to that of Van Houtte et al. (2011), Ktenidou

et al. (2015), and Huang et al. (2017).

6. Conclusions

j0 characterizes the attenuation relation at high

frequency that is highly correspondent to the site

effect and which can be applied to common appli-

cation in engineering seismology, such as for GMPEs

and for stochastic ground motion simulation. Tradi-

tionally, GMPEs are a function of source, path, and

site terms. For the site terms, VS30 and depth

parameters (Z1.0) mainly describe characteristic of

shallow velocity structure. Therefore, VS30 does not

explicitly include site response, especially for sedi-

mentary layers that are more than 30 m deep

(Castellaro et al. 2008; Lee and Trifunac 2010), and

thus does not fully represent differences in the high-

frequency spectrum. In practice, the specific j0 for

two kinds of GMPEs would be utilized to deal with

the host-to-target adjustment issue and to accurately

estimate the hazard for high-frequency ground

motion (Al Atik et al. 2014; Bora et al. 2015 Lau-

rendeau et al. 2013, 2018). j0 obtained in this study

has provided important information not only for

stochastic simulation of specific location, but the

results of the simulation can be used for the use of

GMPE adjustments. Meanwhile, Taiwan has a large

Figure 12
The relation between the estimated j0 values and the resonant

frequency obtained from HVSRs of earthquake data surveyed in

Taiwan. The crosses, diamonds, squares, circles, and triangles

represent, respectively, class-A, class-B, class-C, class-D, and

class-E sites based on VS30

Figure 11
Correlation between elevation and j0. Symbols represent the individual j0 values from TSMIP stations with elevations larger than 200 m. The

dotted lines in red, blue, and green, respectively, show the j0–h relations of Gentili and Franceschina (2011) for Alps and Dinarides, Kilb et al.
(2012) for southern California, and Fu and Li (2016) for the Longmenshan area, China. a Classification by Z1.0 value. The black, red, and blue

lines, respectively, show the best-fit relationship at different Z1.0 intervals. b Classification by site class. The black and blue lines, respectively,

show the best-fit relationship at class-B and class-C site
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and well-equipped network of geological stations that

produce a high volume of good-quality seismic

recordings; therefore, Taiwanese data are well suited

for the analysis of j0 values.
In this study, the Anderson and Hough (1984)

model was used to estimate the j and j0 values of

each TSMIP station, based on 26,277 SH component

recordings from 679 stations, consisting of 2204

earthquakes with ML 4.0–7.0 in Taiwan. Tsai and

Chen (2000) reported that both site and source effects

control fE. In this study, fE was manually and sub-

jectively selected from the acceleration spectrum. We

observed that fE decreased as either magnitude or Repi

increased, and thus concluded that Repi also affects fE.

The hypocentral distance (DH) and back-azimuth of

the epicenters could similarly affect j0, especially the

slope. Nevertheless, the j0 values obtained from

different orientations were within one standard

deviation of the overall mean of all data.

Finally, this study developed a j0 map of Taiwan.

The j0 values of the TSMIP stations range from

0.0208 to 0.147 s, and correlate reasonably well with

VS30. The j0 of stations in plains with similar regional

geology are comparable, whereas the j0 values of

stations in hilly and basin areas fluctuate greatly.

These differences in j0 are primarily the result of

near-surface structures, but we were unable to con-

firm the effects of depth in this study. We constructed

a j0-VS30 correlation model, the results of which can

be used in the future application of GMPEs and

simulation parameters. Also, the relationship between

j0 and the depth to engineering rock (Z1.0) is not well

correlated, whereas that between j0 and other site

proxies (i.e., elevation and resonant frequency) pre-

sent an acceptable correlation.
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